Cavi240 Type PWIB
party wall integrity barrier
dpc, fire and acoustic cavity stop
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Corner sections address
the requirements to resist
the passage of sound and
provide a fire stop when
incorporated (as in this
example) in a staggered
external (flanking) wall
junction.
The thickness of the Cavi240 Type PWIB is dictated by the cavity
width and whether or not the party wall protrudes into the cavity.

designers’
comments
Testing principles BS 476:
pt. 20: 1987. Furnace
temperature maximum
level during testing: 1136
Deg C. Sampled insulation
typical thermal conductivity
0.033. Sampled typical
resistance 1.515 to 3.030
(m2 K/W). Use of the Type
PWIB can address the
requirements of Part E of
the Building Regulation by
contributing to the
dissipating of sound
(flanking transmission) via
its fibrous matrix insulator.
Samples analysis yielded
‘r’ value of 0.76m2
ºC/W /100mm thickness
‘r’ value of 0.56m2
ºC/W / 150mm thickness
‘k’ = 0.033 W/ m2 ºC
Always check what other
firebreak measures are
necessary elsewhere in
structure.

Ask for a copy of the
British Standard testing
procedure employed so you
fully understand how and
the circumstances under
which this product has
been rated. Employers and
agents have statutory
duties regarding liabilities
for risk assessment. Ensure
your design meets the
required standard. All advice
is inevitably generalised and
you should ensure it is
relevant to the specific
circumstances in which you
seek to apply it.
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